Monkey Face Cliff Walk

30 mins

Hard track

406 m Return

4

65m

This short but steep walk to the base of an attractive
cliff is worthwhile. The walk travels through open
forest with gum trees and Xanthorhoea trees to
eventually follow timber steps steeply to the base of
the Monkey Face cliff. This cliff is used by rock
climbers and abseiling parties, so be aware that
people may be above you. Spend some time
exploring the base of cliff before returning the same
way.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are
not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring
areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there Traveling by car is the only practical way to
get to Bangalow camping ground (gps: -33.0165, 151.4256).
Car: There is free parking available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/mfcw
0 | Bangalow camping ground
The Bangalow campsite, beside Bangalow Road is within the
Watagans National Park and is a small, quiet spot to camp
amongst native bush. The site has a number of picnic tables, a
barbeque, and a toilet.
0 | Bangalow camping ground
(200 m 10 mins) From Bangalow Camping Ground (on
Bangalow Rd), this walk follows the track up the moderately
steep hill (directly opposite the camp ground). The track is
followed for about 100m, to find a small flat area with a large
rock. The track then continues steeply uphill with timber steps
for about 110m, until coming to an indistinct three-way
intersection at the base of Monkey Face cliff.
0.2 | Base of Monkey Face Cliff
This large and extensive cliff line overlooks the Gap Creek
Valley. This sandstone cliff is used by rock climbing and
abseiling parties, so be aware that people may be above you.
It is possible to explore around the base of this cliff and find
attractive rock formations, including caves.
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